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1. Introduction
Heat is usually being perceived as the sensational of warmth.
The true physical understanding about the nature of heat hap-
pened in the middle of the nineteenth century due to the develop-
ment of the kinetic theory which treats molecules as a tiny ball
that is in motion, thus possess kinetic energy [1–3]. Then the
energy associated with the randommotion of atoms and molecules
are being defined as the heat. The fundamental of the heat transfer
theory are being proposed by the Fresh Chemist Antoine Lavoisier
(1743–1794) in 1789 based on the Caloric Theory [4]. Caloric theory
asserted the heat (caloric) is the fluid substance that is massless,
colorless, odorless and tasteless substance when added to a body
the temperature will increase and when removed the temperature
will decrease. In 1843, the Englishman James P. Joule carries
ful experiment that convinced the heat is not a substance a
results the caloric theory is put into rest. In later when the
theory is combined with the law of conservation energy, the
theory still shows the valuable physical aspect about the hea
is the form of energy that can be transferred from one sys
another as a result of temperature difference [5].
Most of the engineering system will produce heat when
ated. This generates heat will become as the major role of
failure when overheating [6,7]. Processes of removing the
sive heats from a system or component are crucial in order p
the damaging effect and also the overheating problems. The
there are many experiments or invention of the product ha
done by the researcher to get the most effective way to di
heat from a system or component. There are heat transfer en
ment device call fins [8,9]. According to Jassem [10], nowada
normally used in engineering application to enhance the c
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ct of perforation shape or geometry on the heat transfer of perforated fins.
ed is heat sink with the perforated fins under the forced convection heat
rmance for each perforation shape between circular, rectangular, triangu-
forated fins. The experimental result compared between the perforation
efficient to clarify the best perforation shape for the plate heat sink. The
ties of plate fins or normally heat sink were studied experimentally and
fference between experimental and numerical results was reported to be
ure distributions when the power supplied are 150 W and 100 W respec-
re different of the fin are with the circular perforation shape which is
mperature at the tip of the fins with the temperature at the heat collector
erforation shape with 45.57% then followed by the triangular perforation
e non-perforated fins by 35.82%. The perforations of the fines show a sig-served.
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